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Land Use Element
Land use policies ultimately guide development and shape the urban fabric. The Land Use Element
includes goals, policies, and programs that guide land development in the city. The Element addresses
the type and intensity of development allowed on a site, the mix of uses permitted within the city, and
the character of the community.
Of all the elements of the General Plan, the Land Use Element has the most significant impact on
existing and future residents because it determines the general location of residential, commercial,
industrial, public, and open space uses. This Element balances land use issues, opportunities, and
constraints with the community’s other needs and desires. Goals, policies, and implementation
programs in this element are organized under the following headings:
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Key Terms
Accessory Dwelling Unit (ADU). An accessory dwelling unit is a detached or attached dwelling unit. It
shall include permanent provisions for living, sleeping, eating, cooking, and sanitation and is generally
smaller and located on the same parcel as a proposed or existing primary dwelling. An accessory
dwelling unit also includes efficiency units and manufactured homes. (Source: New)
Acres, Gross. A measure of total land area of any lot or parcel, including future streets, parks, and
other land dedications. (Source: Amended definition per Resolution No. 66-18)
Acres, Net. The gross area of a site excluding:
1. Land to be dedicated for required easement for vehicles and rights-of-way, either public or
private;
2. Land determined to be hazardous and unbuildable; or
3. Land to be dedicated for schools and parks or other facilities dedicated for public use. (Source:
Amended definition per Resolution No. 66-18)
BIPOC. Black, Indigenous, and Persons of Color.
Building. Any structure having a roof supported by columns or walks for the housing or enclosure of
persons, animals, chattel, or property of any kind. (Source: Existing General Plan)
City Limits. The political boundary that defines land that has been incorporated into a city. Pleasant
Hill has land use authority over all land within its city limits. (Source: Existing Conditions and Trends
Workbook)
Clustered Development. Development in which a number of dwelling units are placed in closer
proximity to each other or are attached, with the purpose of retaining an open space area. (Source:
Existing General Plan)
Commercial. A land use classification that permits facilities for the buying and selling of commodities
and services. (Source: Existing General Plan)
Commercial Strip or Strip Commercial. Commercial development, usually one store deep, that fronts
on a street for a distance of one city block or more. Includes individual buildings on their own lots, with
or without on-site parking, and small linear shopping centers with shallow on-site parking in front of the
stores. (Source: Existing General Plan)
Compatible. Capable of existing together without conflict or ill effects. (Source: Existing General Plan)
Condominium. A housing development of two or more units, the interior space of which are individually
owned, with the balance of property owned by the owners of individual units. See also Civil Code
section 1351(f). (Gov’t Code Section 65915(b)(4).) (Source: Amended definition per Resolution No. 6618)
Density. The number of permanent residential dwelling units per acre of land. Densities specified in
the General Plan may be expressed in units (not including Accessory Dwelling Units) per gross acre or
per net developable acre. Pleasant Hill calculates density by net acre. (Source: New)
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Duplex/Triplex/Fourplex. Two, three, or four attached dwelling units on a single parcel. (Source: New)
Dwelling Unit. One or more habitable rooms designed for occupancy by only one family for living and
sleeping purposes and having a kitchen. (Source: Amended definition per Resolution No. 66-18)
Easement. Usually the right to use property owned by another for specific purposes or to gain access
to another property. For example, utility companies often have easements on the private property of
individuals to allow for the installation and maintenance of utility facilities. (Source: Existing General
Plan)
Family. One or more persons occupying premises and living as a single nonprofit housekeeping units,
as distinguished from a group occupying a boarding or lodging house, hotel, club, or similar dwelling for
group use. A family shall not include a fraternal, religious, social, or business group. A family shall be
deemed to include domestic employees. (Source: Amended definition per Resolution No. 66-18)
Floor Area Ratio (FAR). The gross floor area of a building or buildings on a parcel divided by the net
parcel area or site area. Floor area means the entire enclosed area of all floors that are more than four
(4) feet above the existing or proposed grade, measured from the outer face of exterior walls or in the
case of shared walls from the centerline. (Source: Amended definition per Resolution No. 66-18)
Gateway. Points along a roadway entering a city or county at which a motorist gains a sense of having
left the environs and of having entered the city or county. (Source: Existing General Plan)
Industrial. The manufacture, production, and processing of consumer goods. Industrial is often divided
into "heavy industrial" uses, such as construction yards, quarrying, and factories; and "light industrial"
uses, such as research and development and less intensive warehousing and manufacturing. (Source:
Existing General Plan)
Institutional Use. (1) Publicly or privately owned and operated activities that are institutional in nature,
such as hospitals, museums, and schools; (2) churches and other religious organizations; and (3) other
nonprofit activities of a welfare, educational, or philanthropic nature that cannot be considered a
residential, commercial, or industrial activity. (Source: Existing General Plan)
Land Use Designation. A designation, shown in a graphical depiction on the General Plan land use
diagram of the type and density or intensity of uses that are permitted on each parcel of land. (Source:
New)
Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCO). A commission within each county that reviews and
evaluates all proposals for formation of special districts;, incorporation of towns or cities;, annexation
to special districts, towns, or cities;, consolidation of districts;, and merger of districts with towns or
cities. Each county LAFCO is empowered to approve, disapprove, or conditionally approve such
proposals. (Source: New)
Lot. See “Parcel”
Mixed-use. Developments that allow residential, retail, commercial, office and/or public uses with
flexible parking and setback requirements. Individual Mixed-use projects are not expected to contain
any specific combination of these uses, and the development potential of each Mixed-use site shall be
determined through project review under the provisions of the Planned Unit Development (PUD) Zoning
District, or other discretionary land use entitlement process as determined by the City. (Source:
Amended definition per Resolution No. 21-16)
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Mixed-use, Horizontal. Mixed-use developments that allow residential, retail, commercial, office
and/or public uses on a single site, but not within the same structure. (Source: New)
Mixed-use, Vertical. Mixed-use developments that allow residential, retail, commercial, office and/or
public uses combined within the same structure. (Source: New)
Multifamily Residential. A building used and designed as a residence for two or more families living
independently of each other with individual entrances, bathrooms, kitchens, and living space. (Source:
Amended definition per Resolution No. 66-18)
Office. Firms or organizations providing professional, executive, management, medical, or
administrative services. (Source: New)
Parcel. A site or lot of land. (Source: Amended definition per Resolution No. 66-18)
Planning Area. The Planning Area encompasses all incorporated and unincorporated territory that
bears a physical relationship to the long-term planning of the city. For Pleasant Hill, the Planning Area is
defined as the area encompassing both the city limits and SOI. (Source: Existing Conditions and Trends
Workbook)
Public Art. Signs, other monuments, sculptures, murals, statuary, fountains, and other artistic
installations in spaces accessible to the general public that accentuate or draw attention to a particular
space or feature of the city, provide a focal point for public gathering, and/or serve a specific function,
such as to provide seating. (Source: Existing General Plan)
Public and Quasi-public Facilities. Institutional, academic, governmental and community service uses,
either publicly owned or operated by non-profit organizations. (Source: Existing General Plan)
Right-of-Way. A strip of land occupied or intended to be occupied by certain transportation and public
use facilities, such as roadways, railroads, and utility lines. (Source: Existing General Plan)
Setback. The distance between a building and the property line or other buildings. (Source: New)
Shopping Center. A unified group of retail businesses and service uses on a single site with common
parking facilities. A shopping center may include pads for future buildings or structures. (Source:
Amended definition per Resolution No. 66-18)
Single-Family. A building or structure designed exclusively for occupancy by one family. (Source:
Amended definition per Resolution No. 66-18)
Single-Family, Attached. A dwelling unit on an individual parcel that has at least one common wall
with one or more other dwelling units on separate parcels. (Source: Amended definition per Resolution
No. 66-18)
Single-Family, Detached. A dwelling unit on an individual parcel. (Source: Amended definition per
Resolution No. 66-18)
Site. A parcel, or group of contiguous parcels not divided by a street, other right-of-way, or city limit,
and under single ownership or unified control. (Source: Amended definition per Resolution No. 66-18)
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Sphere of Influence (SOI). An area that includes the probable physical boundaries and service area of
a local agency, as determined by the LAFCO of the county. The Local Agency Formation Commission
(LAFCo) establishes the sphere of influence (SOI). An SOI typically includes both incorporated and
unincorporated areas within which the City will have primary responsibility for the provision of public
facilities and services. The City is not responsible for providing public services and facilities (e.g., water,
sewer, libraries, parks, fire, etc.) to areas outside of city limits but within the SOI. (Source: Existing
Conditions and Trends Workbook)
Structure. Anything constructed or erected that requires a location on the ground, including a building,
a deck, or a swimming pool, but not including a fence or a wall used as a fence, if the height does not
exceed eight feet, or access drives or walks. (Source: Amended definition per Resolution No. 66-18)
Townhouse. A one-family dwelling in a row of at least three such units in which each unit has its own
front and rear access to the outside, no unit is located over another unit, and each unit is separated
from any other unit by one or more common and fire-resistant walls. Townhouses usually have
separate utilities; however, in some condominium situations, common areas are serviced by utilities
purchased by a homeowners association on behalf of all townhouse members of the association.
(Source: Existing General Plan)
Vacant Land. Land that is not actively used for any purpose, including land that is not improved with
buildings or site facilities and is sizeable in area to accommodate development. (Source: New)
Zoning. The division of a city or county into districts, and the designation of different uses and
regulations in each district. (Source: New)
Zoning District. An area delineated on a zoning map for which uniform land use regulations and
development standards are specified. (Source: New)
Zoning Ordinance. The adopted zoning regulations of a city or county that establish development
standards for each zoning district, such as minimum lot size, maximum height of structures, building
setbacks, and yard size. (Source: New)

Land Use Diagram and Designations
The most familiar part of any general plan is the map, or land use diagram, showing the types and
locations of future development that the general plan envisions. The following sections provide an
overview of the 22 land use designations. The following sub-sections first describe how the standards
are expressed generally, then outline the standards for each of the designations shown on Pleasant
Hill’s General Plan Land Use Diagram.

Land Use Development Standards
State planning law requires general plans to establish “standards of population density and building
intensity” for the various land use designations in the plan (Government Code Section 65302(a)). To
satisfy this requirement, the General Plan includes standards for each land use designation appearing
on the Land Use Diagram. These standards are stated differently for residential and nonresidential
development. The following are explanations of how these standards are applied to development
proposals.
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Density

Residential development is categorized by an allowed density range (minimum and maximum)
measured in dwelling units per acre (du/ac). Residential density is calculated by dividing the number of
dwelling units on the site (excluding
accessory dwelling units) by the net
acreage (e.g., removing roadways and
easements) of the site. The image to
the right shows prototypical examples
of different residential densities for
one-acre properties.
State planning law requires general
plans to include standards for
measuring population density.
Population density is determined by
multiplying the maximum number of dwelling units allowed in a given land use designation by the
average number of persons per household (as determined by the California Department of Finance).

Floor Area Ratio
The intensity of non-residential
development, which can be regulated by
total building size and lot coverage, is
measured by Floor Area Ratio (FAR). FAR
means the gross floor area of a building or
buildings on a parcel divided by the area of
the parcel. The maximum FAR standard
limits the overall size of development on a
parcel. As an example, a maximum FAR of
0.75 would allow 75,000 square feet of
building floor area on a 100,000-square foot
lot. The 75,000 square feet could be
developed in one building, or more
buildings, and include one or more stories.
(Source: New Text)

Land Use Diagram

Figure LU-1 shows the Pleasant Hill General
Plan Land Use Diagram. The Land Use
Diagram designates land uses for the entire Planning Area. State planning law requires that a general
plan cover all territory within the boundaries of the adopting city or county as well as “any land outside
its boundary which in the planning agency’s judgment bears relation to its planning” (Government Code
Section 65300).
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Land Use Designations

The new General Plan carries forward the 17 land use designations established in the 2003 General
Plan as well as an additional five four designations ( ). The General Plan designations accommodate
a variety of specific land uses (which may be permitted as of right or conditionally by the Zoning
Ordinance), as follows:
General Plan Land Use Designations

SINGLE-FAMILY LOW-DENSITY | SFLD

DENSITY

The Single-Family Low-Density designation is intended for the development
of dwelling units on larger parcels ranging from 15,000-20,000 sq. ft. This
designation also permits the development of accessory dwelling units
(ADUs).

1.3 – 3.0 DU/AC

SINGLE-FAMILY MEDIUM-DENSITY | SFMD

DENSITY

The Single-Family Medium-Density designation is intended for the
development dwelling units on parcels ranging from 7,000-10,000 sq. ft.
This designation also permits the development of accessory dwelling units
(ADUs).

3.1 – 4.5 DU/AC

SINGLE-FAMILY HIGH-DENSITY | SFHD

FAR
N/A

FAR
N/A
DENSITY

The Single-Family High-Density designation is intended for the development
of dwelling units on parcels as small as 6,000 sq. ft. This designation also
permits the development of accessory dwelling units (ADUs).

4.6 – 6.9 DU/AC

MANGINI-DELU-WINSLOW RESIDENTIAL | MDWR

DENSITY

The Mangini-Delu-Winslow Residential designation identifies the ManginiDelu-Winslow parcels located at Taylor Boulevard and Pleasant Hill Road,
which are suitable for a variety of housing types the development of large
lot, small lot, and very-small-lot single-family dwellings, as well duplexes,
triplexes, and townhouses. This designation also permits the development
of accessory dwelling units (ADUs).

4.6 – 13.0 DU/AC

MULTI-FAMILY VERY LOW-DENSITY |MFVLD

DENSITY

The Multi-family Very Low-Density designation identifies areas suitable for
the development of duplexes, triplexes, fourplexes, townhouses, and verysmall-lot single-family dwelling units. This designation also permits the
development of accessory dwelling units (ADUs).

7.0 – 12.0 DU/AC

MULTI-FAMILY LOW-DENSITY | MFLD

DENSITY

The Multi-family Low-Density designation identifies areas suitable for the
development of duplexes, triplexes, fourplexes, townhouses, detached and
attached single-family dwelling units, and mobile homes. This designation
also permits the development of accessory dwelling units (ADUs).

12.1 – 20.0 DU/AC
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MULTI-FAMILY MEDIUM-DENSITY | MFMD

DENSITY

The Multi-family Medium-Density designation identifies areas suitable for
the development of duplexes, triplexes, fourplexes, townhouses, mobile
homes, and condominiums. This designation also permits the development
of accessory dwelling units (ADUs).

20.1 – 30.0 DU/AC

MULTI-FAMILY HIGH-DENSITY | MFHD

DENSITY

The Multi-family High-Density designation identifies areas suitable for the
development of townhouses, studio flats, condominiums, and apartments.
This designation also permits the development of accessory dwelling units
(ADUs).

30.1 – 40.0 DU/AC

MULTI-FAMILY VERY HIGH-DENSITY | MFVHD

DENSITY

The Multi-family Very High-Density designation identifies areas suitable for
the development of studio flats, condominiums, and apartments. This
designation also permits the development of accessory dwelling units
(ADUs).

40.1 – 73.0 DU/AC

CLEAVELAND MULTIFAMILY VERY HIGH-DENSITY | CMVHD

DENSITY

The Cleveland Multifamily Very High-Density designation allows multi-family
residential uses (i.e., apartments and condominiums) and applies only to the
approximately 2.3-acre area covered by the Downtown Cleaveland Specific
Plan.”

40.1 – 93.0 DU/AC

MIXED-USE NEIGHBORHOOD | MUD

DENSITY

The Mixed-Use Neighborhood designation identifies areas suitable for the
development of small-scale neighborhood centers where area residents can
gather to socialize or shop. This designation allows for diverse uses,
including residential, commercial, office, employment, and personal
services, located within the same building (vertical mixed-use) or on the
same site (horizontal mixed-use). The intensity of development in the MixedUse Neighborhood designation is lower than that in the other mixed-use
designations to maintain compatibility with adjacent lower-density singlefamily neighborhoods.

1.3 – 20.0 DU/AC

MIXED-USE | MU

DENSITY

The Mixed-Use designation combines residential with retail, commercial,
office and/or public uses with flexible parking and setback requirements.
This designation allows for diverse uses, including residential, commercial,
office, entertainment, and personal services, located within the same
building (vertical mixed-use) or on the same site (horizontal mixed-use).
Residential types allowed in this designation include live work units,
townhouses, apartments, studio flats, and condominiums.

12.0 – 40.0 DU/AC
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DENSITY

MIXED-USE HIGH-DENSITY | MUHD
The Mixed-Use High-Density designation combines more intense residential
types with retail, commercial, office and/or public uses with flexible parking
and setback requirements. This designation allows for diverse uses,
including residential, commercial, office, entertainment, and personal
services, located within the same building (vertical mixed--use) or on the
same site (horizontal mixed-use). Residential types allowed in this
designation include live-work units, townhouses, apartments, studio flats,
and condominiums.

40.1 – 70.0 DU/AC
FAR
0.4 – 0.75

MIXED-USE VERY HIGH-DENSITY | MUHD

DENSITY

The Mixed-Use Very High-Density designation combines residential with
retail, commercial, office and/or public uses with flexible parking and
setback requirements. This designation allows for the most intensive uses,
including high-density residential, commercial, hotels, office, entertainment,
and personal services, located within the same building (vertical mixed-use)
or on the same site (horizontal mixed-use). The intent is to shape active
street frontages within this designation that create unique social activity
community spaces. Residential types allowed in this designation include
live-work units, townhouses, apartments, studio flats, and condominiums.

70.1 – 100.0 DU/AC

COMMERCIAL AND RETAIL | CR

DENSITY

The Commercial and Retail designation includes shopping centers, banks,
hotels, personal services (such as barber shops and dry cleaners),
entertainment and cultural venues, restaurants, auto sales and service, and
ancillary offices.

N/A

NEIGHBORHOOD BUSINESS | NB

DENSITY

The Neighborhood Business designation includes small format retail
focusing on neighborhood services including but not limited to, banks,
personal services (such as barbershops and dry cleaners), restaurants, and
ancillary offices.

N/A

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL | I

DENSITY

The Light Industrial designation includes areas suitable for light
manufacturing, assembly uses, research and development, and flex
industrial space with limited or very low nuisance characteristics. This
designation allows for office, retail, and other service uses that serve the
employees in the area. Uses that are ancillary to the primary use of a
property, such as product display and/or sampling areas, facility tours, and
promotional events, are also permissible.

N/A

SEMI-PUBLIC AND INSTITUTIONAL | SPI

DENSITY

The Semi-Public and Institutional designation includes utility facilities and
easements, libraries, City offices, fire stations, churches, and hospitals.

N/A

FAR
0.4 – 0.85

FAR
0.0 – 0.4

FAR
0.0 – 0.35

FAR
0.0 – 0.35

FAR
0.0 – 0.4
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DENSITY

OFFICE | O
The Office designation includes business, medical and professional uses,
office buildings and office parks with ancillary commercial and retail uses.

N/A
FAR
0.0 – 0.4
DENSITY

SCHOOL | S
The School designation includes commercial or educational athletic
facilities, such as sports training centersproperties dedicated to educational
facilities including public and private schools, as well as higher education
facilities.

N/A

PARK | P

DENSITY

The Park designation designates existing and proposed parkland, both
developed and undeveloped. Typically, these areas are characterized by a
high degree of open area, and a limited number of structures.

N/A

OPEN SPACE | OS

DENSITY

The Open Space designation is essentially unimproved land devoted to
preservation of natural resources and outdoor recreation.

N/A

FAR
0.0 – 0.75

FAR
N/A

FAR
N/A
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Community Character
Community character and design influence the way residents and visitors perceive, experience, and
remember a city. They play an important role in creating a distinctive identity of the community and
influence the quality of life of the residents. They can also have a considerable impact on economic
development and vitality, community health and safety, public services, and circulation.
While Pleasant Hill has a sizeable employment base, its built form largely comprises single-family
residential development. The majority of commercial development, including the Downtown, are along
or adjacent to Contra Costa Boulevard, which is the primary north-south thoroughfare. Other
commercial development is scattered along east-west arterial streets, including Gregory Lane and Oak
Park Boulevard.
Promote a city image that reflects the community’s diversity, inclusivity, forwardthinking, and high quality of life. [Source: Existing General Plan, Community
Development Goal 4, modified]
LU-1.1

City Atmosphere
Enhance the quality of life and civic pride through a diverse range of development
types that create a memorable place to live, play, and work. [Source: Existing General
Plan, Community Development Policy 4B, modified]

LU-1.2

City Image
Continue efforts to define and enhance the City’s image by emphasizing the high
quality, intergenerational park facilities and recreational opportunities in the city;
dedication to education, including the presence of Diablo Valley College and its
potential to provide cultural and lifelong learning opportunities; and the vital,
progressive nature of the city as a diverse residential community and a supportive
environment for business. [Source: Existing Community Development Program 4.1,
modified]

LU-1.3

Well-Defined Street Fronts
Require new buildings to maintain a street front that creates or maintains a welldefined streetscape. [Source: New Policy]

LU-1.4

Gateway Features
Enhance key intersections and entries to the city with signs, landscaping, and
streetscape features. [Source: Existing General Plan, Community Development Policy
7A, modified]

LU-1.5

Public Amenities/ArtArt
Require installation of public art, landscaping, and/or other public amenities in
conjunction with all new public and private development and major rehabilitation or
expansion of existing development. [Source: Existing General Plan, Community
Development Program 8.1]

LU-1.6

Transition in Scale
Require that new development transition appropriately in building scale, height and
massing in relation to the physical and visual character of adjoining neighborhoods.
[Source: New Policy]
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LU-1.7

Multi-Story Development
Require multi-story buildings to incorporate step backs on upper floors to create a
more human-scale and comfortable pedestrian environment. [Source: New Policy]

LU-1.8

Citywide Beautification
Promote a clean and attractive city through periodic clean-up and beautification of
commercial areas and neighborhoods. [Source: Existing General Plan, Community
Development Policy 4C, modified]

LU-1.9

Connectivity Between Existing and New Development
Encourage linking new development to existing development, parks, and trails through
the creation of internal circulation systems that allow travel by foot, bicycles, vehicles,
and other alternative modes of travel. [Source: New Policy]
Promote scenic routes and corridors in the city that add to the overall character of the
City. [Source: Existing General Plan, Community Development Goal 9, modified]

LU-2.1

Scenic Route Setbacks
Enforce setbacks from the right-of-way for scenic routes, in which only landscaping
and pedestrian and bicycle routes may be allowed. [Source: Existing General Plan,
Community Development Policy 9A, modified]

LU-2.2

Scenic Route Improvements
Coordinate with the County in planning for scenic route improvements.
[Source: Existing General Plan, Community Development Program 9.4]

Residential Development
Pleasant Hill’s diverse neighborhoods are vital to the long-term stability of the city. The magnitude of
change anticipated for these areas is substantially less than what is anticipated for other areas of the
city. Changes in residential neighborhoods are more subtle, focusing on how to enhance the quality of
these areas by improving characteristics such as connectivity, pedestrian safety, neighborhood
character, and housing choice. Policies in this section guide the evolution of established
neighborhoods and ensure new residential neighborhoods reflect Pleasant Hill’s unique character.
To provide a variety of housing types that offer choices for Pleasant Hill residents and
create complete, livable neighborhoods. [Source: New Goal]
LU-3.1

Neighborhood Character
Maintain and enhance the character and quality of existing residential neighborhoods,
ensuring adequate public services and facilities maintained by the City such as streets
and drainage are provided. [Source: New Policy]

LU-3.2

Connectivity
Encourage new residential and mixed-use development to incorporate design features
that promote walking within neighborhoods and citywide connectivity between blocks.
[Source: New Policy]
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LU-3.3

Neighborhood Access
Ensure that new residential development include safe and convenient pedestrian and
bicycle access to existing residential neighborhoods. [Source: New Policy]

LU-3.4

Clustering Development
Encourage new residential development to be clustered to support increased
densities, open space, and efficiencies of public facilities and services. [Source: New
Policy]

LU-3.5

Varying Housing Typologies
Support the development of a broad range of housing types, to increase housing
choice, neighborhood diversity, and innovative design. [Source: New Policy]

LU-3.6

Aesthetic Enhancement
Encourage aesthetic enhancement of residential areas, while retaining the quality of
individual neighborhoods. [Source: Existing Community Development Policy 1A]

LU-3.7

Residential Intensification Criteria
When considering development proposals that include the following characteristics:
(1) intensify residential zoning or land use designations;,
(2) change land use designations from commercial to residential;,
(3) grantingt of a residential density above the maximum density range established by
the General Plan;,
(4) change land use designations from residential to commercial;, or
(5) an intensification of commercial,
The City shall only permit such changes (1-5 above) when the change in land use is
reasonably expected by the City Council to result in any of the following:
(a) effective mitigation of environmental constraints, noise, traffic, and other hazards;
(b) excellence of design;
(c) compatibility with adjacent development; and
(d) at least one of the following: provision of affordable housing pursuant to the
policies in the City’s Housing Element or the provision of parkland or recreation
facilities. [Source: Existing Community Development Programs 2.2, 2.3, 2.4, and 2.5,
modified]

Commercial and Mixed-Use Development
Commercial and office uses are intended to provide areas for retail outlets and services that serve
residents and visitors. They are places for commerce, employment, entertainment, culture, and, in some
cases, residing in proximity to these uses. Mixed-use development blends residential and nonresidential uses vertically within a single building or horizontally within a larger development.
Commercial and office sites can accommodate development of property exclusively for commercial
and employment uses (without housing) and/or mixed-use projects that integrate housing with retail,
office, community facilities, and other uses within the same structure or on the same site. Mixed-use
projects can also integrate community-serving uses, such as public meeting rooms and daycare
facilities in key activity areas. Commercial and mixed-uses should be designed to operate in harmony
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with adjacent neighborhoods and uses through the siting of buildings, transitions in scale, and the
overall mix of land use.
To ensure that commercial and mixed-use development in the city is consistent with
the overall community character and serves the existing and future needs of residents
and visitors. [Source: New Goal]
LU-4.1

Retail Center Enhancement
Encourage new commercial uses to group into clustered areas or centers containing
professional offices, retail sales and services. Clustered development shall locate at
the intersections of major thoroughfares. [Source: New Policy]

LU-4.2

Strip Commercial Conversion
Encourage existing strip commercial uses to be redeveloped into pedestrian friendly,
contemporary shopping environments. [Source: New Policy]

LU-4.3

Neighborhood Connectivity
Encourage commercial and mixed-use development to link to adjoining residential
neighborhoods by incorporating well-designed and attractive streetscapes with
sidewalks, bicycle paths, and street amenities. [Source: New Policy]

LU-4.4

Capture Local Spending
Encourage the development of a broad range of commercial uses that capture a
greater share of local spending and reduce residents’ reliance upon travel to nearby
communities. [Source: New Policy]

LU-4.5

Vertical and Horizontal Mixed-use
Encourage vertical and horizontal mixed-use development at key intersections and
within neighborhoods that result in distinct and cohesive pedestrian-oriented places
that provide additional neighborhood-serving amenities and intensified economic
vitality. [Source: New Policy]

LU-4.6

Commercial and Mixed-Use Project Impacts
Consider the impact of new commercial and mixed-use projects and substantial
enlargements or additions on schools and public agencies. [Source: Economic Strategy
Policy 4C, modified]

LU-4.7

Commercial Intensification Criteria
When making decisions regarding intensification of commercial land uses, the City
shall only permit such changes when the change in land use is reasonably expected by
the City Council to result in:
(a) effective mitigation of environmental constraints, noise, traffic, and other hazards;
(b) excellence of design;
(c) compatibility with adjacent development; and
(d) at least one of the following: provision of affordable housing pursuant to the
policies in the City’s Housing Element or the provision of parkland or recreation
facilities or equivalent funding for development of such facilities. [Source: Existing
Community Development Program 2.5, modified]
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Growth Management
Pleasant Hill’s growth management program is intended to manage and mitigate the impacts for future
growth and development within the city while strengthening the local economy and increasing job and
housing opportunities. Balancing growth while supporting housing to meet the diverse needs of city
residents is a high priority for the future. Growth management policies in this section and other
elements give the City the tools to grow and change through 2040.
Protect and enhance Pleasant Hill’s quality of life and unique identity while continuing
to grow and change. [Source: New Goal]
LU-5.1

Measure J Compliance
Implement and ensure compliance and consistency with the Measure J Growth
Management Program Implementation Documents. [Source: Existing General Plan,
Growth Management Policy 2A and Growth Management Program 2.6, modified]

LU-5.2

Costs of Growth
Require that new development pays its fair share of costs associated with the overall
growth in the region. [Source: Source: Existing General Plan, Growth Management Policy
2B]

LU-5.3

Compliance with Performance Standards
Require that all new development comply with the City's performance standards for
fire, police, parks, water, flood control, sanitary sewer, and transportation facilities.
[Source: Existing General Plan, Growth Management Policy 2C]

LU-5.4

Evaluate Project Approval
Approve new development only after finding that performance standards will be
maintained following project occupancy. If necessary, require project-specific actions
to ensure compliance. [Source: Existing General Plan, Growth Management Program
2.18]

LU-5.5

Development Contribution Requirement
Require all new development to contribute to or participate in the improvement of park,
school, police, sanitary, water, and flood control services in proportion to the demand
generated by the development's occupants and users. [Source: Existing General Plan,
Growth Management Program 2.17]

LU-5.6

Fiscal and Economic Impact
Consider fiscal impact analyses for major development proposals to identify any
burden or unintended negative economic impacts on the City, the school district, or
other public agencies and to ensure the burdens are sufficiently mitigated.
[Source: Economic Strategy Program 4.1]
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Focus Areas
This section contains policies for 10 focus areas within Pleasant Hill. Each focus area has unique
characteristics that require specific policies to address. The policies in this section supplement those
described in previous sections of the Land Use Element.
Create distinct and identifiable places for future development within Pleasant Hill that
enhance community character, prosperity, and civic pride. [Source: New Goal]
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Focus Area 1 | Diablo Valley College

Diablo Valley College (“DVC”) is a highly successful regional community college located west of Contra
Costa Boulevard along Golf Club Road. DVC is located on the northern portion of Pleasant Hill near the
City of Concord and is surrounded by varying types of residential homes as well as regional commercial
centers. DVC has long been a catalyst for future growth and development and during the 2040 General
Plan process was recognized as a potential focal point for future residential and commercial
development.
In an effort to further integrate DVC as an integral part of Pleasant Hill, the General Plan highlights
several areas in and around the college for potential land use changes. One area of interest and
potential is the 11-acre surface overflow parking lot across Golf Club Road from the main college
campus. The large surface parking lot provides parking for students and faculty during the daytime
hours but is largely vacant during the evening and weekends. The 2040 General Plan envisions a
portion of the parking lot being transformed into a thriving mixed-use development providing additional
retail and commercial opportunities for the residents of Pleasant Hill, as well as DVC students.
Expanded multi-family housing onsite can provide additional housing opportunities not only for
students and faculty, but for the community at large. The mixed-use area can further connect to nearby
regional retail centers such as Diablo Valley Plaza. In an effort to expand overall connectivity citywide,
this area has the potential for creek restoration and expanded access to the natural waterway through
multi-use trails. In order for this vision to become reality, the City would need to coordinate and
collaborate further with DVC to realize any potential changes to campus properties. All new
development within the Diablo Valley College focus area is subject to the policies in this section, as well
as other relevant sections of the General Plan.
LU-6.1

DVC Coordination
Coordinate with DVC on future development efforts to ensure consistency between the
City’s and DVC’s goals and actions. [Source: New Policy]

LU-6.2

Encourage the creation of a DVC District
Encourage development of a vibrant, walkable district centered around DVC and Golf
Club Road that includes student and faculty housing, retail, and daily service uses for
students, faculty, and staff. [Source: New Policy]

LU-6.3

Creek Access from Businesses
Encourage businesses to provide secondary access to the creek and future multi-use
trails. [Source: New Policy]

LU-6.4

Enhanced Connectivity
Support the expansion of alternative transportation options including enhancements
to the multi-use trail, expanded bike lanes along Golf Club Road, and additional
connections between new and existing development. [Source: New Policy]

LU-6.5

Structured Parking
Encourage new DVC development to provide structured parking in lieu of surface
parking to provide opportunity for common open space and redevelopment of
underutilized sites. [Source: New Policy]

LU-6.6

Access to Contra Costa Canal Trail
Require new development to provide secondary access to the Contra Costa Canal
Trail. [Source: New Policy]
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Focus Area 2 | Mangini-Delu-Winslow

Mangini-Delu-Winslow is one of the largest underutilized sites left within Pleasant Hill. The ManginiDelu-Winslow property is located in the far western portion of the city at the intersection of Taylor
Boulevard and Pleasant Hill Road. Located adjacent to the property and directly at the intersection is
the Winslow Center, which is owned by the Pleasant Hill Recreation and Park District. The Mangini-DeluWinslow property has a rich history within the city. The property is currently open space, and used to be
with an active farm that provides fresh summer produce and pumpkins in the fall. The property is
presently designated for Single-Family Medium Density residential development, with a corresponding
R-10 zoning designation. Over the years there have been several proposals for future development of
the site. Those proposals have been met with community concerns about converting the farm to
residential development. The 2040 General Plan assumes the Mangini-Delu-Winslow property will be
developed and includes land use changes that meet the needs of the property owners and community.
The 2040 General Plan envisions the Mangini-Delu-Winslow Mangini—Delu property being developed
into a vibrant neighborhood driven by a Master Plan process that allows the community to weigh in on
important factors for the site’s development. The master planned development at a minimum will
address open space preservation, recognize creek restoration, and focus on the transition between new
and existing development. Development is envisioned to include a range of housing types, expanding
the opportunity for home ownership within Pleasant Hill. New development proposed within the
Mangini-Delu-WinslowMangini-Delu focus area is subject to the policies in this section, as well as other
relevant sections of the General Plan.
LU-6.7

Comprehensive Planning Process
Development of the Mangini-Delu-Winslow site shall be subject to a comprehensive
planning process that assures the site is planned and developed in a coordinated,
integrated manner. A plan for the site shall, at a minimum, shall include a traffic study
and parking analysis, review of site orientation and clustering of development,
preservation of natural habitat, inclusion of open space and onsite amenities, and
review of compatibility and consistency with surrounding development. [Source: New
Policy]

LU-6.8

Housing Diversity
Require future development of the Mangini-Delu-Winslow site to include a variety to
housing types. [Source: New Policy]

LU-6.9

Transition between Surrounding Development
Require development of the Mangini-Delu-Winslow site to incorporate design and
development techniques meant to implement a seamless transition between existing
residential neighborhoods and proposed development. [Source: New Policy]

LU-6.10

Cluster Development
Promote clustered development on the Mangini-Delu-Winslow site to allow for
enhanced opportunities to preserve and/or create open space and resident amenities.
[Source: New Policy]

LU-6.11

Limited Access
Limit access points into the Mangini-Delu-Winslow site onto Taylor Boulevard and
Pleasant Hill Road, if appropriate, to ease congestion and mitigate traffic impacts.
[Source: New Policy]
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LU-6.12

Creek Access
Require new development of the Mangini-Delu-Winslow site to provide accessible
walking trails that provide access to the creek. [Source: New Policy]

LU-6.13

Creek Preservation and Incorporation
Coordinate with Contra Costa Flood Control and Water Conservation DistrictAgency
(CCFCACCFCD) to support creek preservation on the Mangini-Delu-Winslow site and
the incorporation of environmentally friendly flood control measures. [Source: New
Policy]
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Focus Area 3 | Downtown Pleasant Hill

Downtown Pleasant Hill is the heart of the community. Located off Contra Costa Boulevard along
Crescent Drive, Downtown is a thriving mixed-use environment, which is home to bustling restaurants,
entertainment venues, commercial spaces, and retail shops. Downtown is surrounded by successful
retail centers, as well as the City Hall complex and Pleasant Hill Park located directly west of Crescent
Drive. Downtown is designated Mixed-Use, but is primarily retail, commercial, and office uses.
The 2040 General Plan envisions building upon the successes of Downtown Pleasant Hill and elevating
the area further by incentivizing and promoting vertical mixed-use development, specifically along
Crescent Drive. An increase of residential uses Downtown will further energize the area, bringing
additional foot traffic and bolstering the nightlife and success of existing businesses. In an effort to
enhance connectivity between mixed-use and commercial centers, the area is envisioned to expand
upon pedestrian connections with additional paseos and wider sidewalks creating a more walkable and
pedestrian-friendly environment. In an effort to build upon the civic pride within Pleasant Hill, the
General Plan envisions an expansion of civic uses in addition to City Hall which could include public art,
community gathering spaces, and a cCity aArts/performing arts Centervenue. Policies for Downtown
encourage the expansion of amenities, entertainment options, and retail and commercial
establishments for residents and visitors alike to enjoy. All new development in the Downtown Pleasant
Hill focus area is subject to the policies in this section, as well as other relevant sections of the General
Plan.
LU-6.14

Downtown Identity
Continue to reinforce and enhance the identity of Downtown as the commercial, civic,
and cultural center of Pleasant Hill. [Source: New Policy]

LU-6.15

Downtown Expansion
Support the expansion of the Downtown commercial core to include the intersection of
Contra Costa Boulevard and Gregory Lane, by further accommodating a broader array
of uses and activities. [Source: New Policy]

LU-6.16

Walkable Environment
Enhance the pedestrian connections between Downtown, Crescent Drive, City Hall, and
adjacent commercial centers along Contra Costa Boulevard. [Source: New Policy]

LU-6.17

Entertainment Hub
Enhance Downtown Pleasant Hill as the entrainment hub of the city by attracting new
restaurants, entertainment venues, and retail establishments. [Source: New Policy]

LU-6.18

Vertical Mixed-Use
Encourage the addition and conversion of underutilized upper floor spaces to
incentivize additional residential uses. [Source: New Policy]

LU-6.19

Civic-Oriented Uses
Encourage the establishment of civic-oriented uses Downtown such as a cCity
aArts/performing arts venueCenter, further promoting Downtown as the civic center of
the community. [Source: New Policy]

LU-6.20

Community Gathering Spaces
Support enhancements to community gathering spaces through additional amenities
such as seating areas and public Wi-Fi. [Source: New Policy]
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Focus Area 4 | Hookston Industrial Area

The Hookston Industrial Area is located on the far southeastern edge of Pleasant Hill. This area
includes the only industrial land in the city and is currently surrounded by residential development. It
has been recognized throughout the General Plan process as an important area that should be
preserved for non-retail, service, and manufacturing jobs.
The 2040 General Plan envisions expanding on the diversity of uses, allowing the area to flourish and
cater to workers in the vicinity. Preserving industrial development opportunities is key to the success of
this area while recognizing the shift in urban industrial development. Allowing research and
development, incubator businesses, start-up tech, and bio-tech will attract new and innovative
employers to Pleasant Hill. In addition, this area will provide a greater emphasis on local workers by
expanding flexible uses that are accessory to the primary industrial use. To further bolster the success
of the Hookston Industrial area, the General Plan envisions an expansion of existing infrastructure,
such as fiber optic cable, to provide ample opportunities for future businesses to thrive. All new
development proposed within the Hookston Industrial focus area is subject to the policies in this
section, as well as other relevant sections of the General Plan.
LU-6.20LU-6.21 Protection Enhancement of Industrial Sites
Support the incorporation of flexible accessory uses that benefit existing industrial
businesses and employees.Discourage the conversion of Hookston Industrial Area to
commercial and residential uses. [Source: New Policy]
LU-6.21LU-6.22 Diversity of Uses
Support the development of expanded light industrial, research and development, and
collaborative workspaces within the Hookston Industrial Area. [Source: New Policy]
LU-6.22LU-6.23 Low Employment Uses
Discourage the establishment of low employment uses such a warehousing and
distribution centers in the Hookston Industrial Area. [Source: New Policy]
LU-6.23LU-6.24 Flexible Development
Ensure that zoning regulations in the Municipal Code pertaining to industrial
development are flexible enough to facilitate the conversion of underperforming
industrial sites, into higher intensive uses. [Source: New Policy]
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Focus Area 5 | Contra Costa Boulevard

The Contra Costa Boulevard area is located in central Pleasant Hill, serving as one of the primary
roadway arterials in the City running parallel to Interstate 680. This area includes a mix of single-family
residential, office, space, mixed-use development, and both strip and regional commercial. This area
like other focus areas in the city faces challenges from compatibility of uses, specifically the existing
single-family residential uses that are adjacent to the boulevard.
The 2040 General Plan envisions transforming Contra Costa Boulevard into a contemporary transitoriented corridor focused on multi-modal opportunities and denser development. In an effort to reduce
incompatibility between development types, all single-family residential areas in this focus area will be
re-designated to Mixed-Use to create consistency of development patterns. This shift in the fabric of
Pleasant Hill from single-family to mixed-use will take decades to come to fruition and will require
significant parcel consolidation.
The goal of transforming Contra Costa Boulevard is to create a lively, active environment, that is
uniquely Pleasant Hill. The intent is to ensure high-quality projects and urban design characteristics as
well as the integration of expanded pedestrian and bicycle facilities. To further create an energized
corridor, the General Plan envisions the expanded allowance of creative outdoor spaces for the public
as part of private developments. Additional opportunities for streetscape enhancements, outdoor
dining, paseos connecting developments, and community gathering spaces will create a new and
innovative neighborhood for the City. All new development proposed within the Contra Costa Boulevard
focus area is subject to the policies in this section, as well as other relevant sections of the General
Plan.
LU-6.24LU-6.25 Transit-Oriented Development
Encourage the design and development of transit-oriented developments along Contra
Costa Boulevard to support future transportation system enhancements. [Source: New
Policy]
LU-6.25LU-6.26 Strip Commercial
Support compact commercial development by discouraging new “strip” center
development patterns along Contra Costa Boulevard. Strip centers are characterized
by low-density commercial frontage with parking in front of the building and multiple
access driveways. [Source: New Policy]
LU-6.26LU-6.27 Pedestrian Oriented Development
Support the transformation of existing auto-oriented and strip commercial uses into
attractive pedestrian-oriented developments that enhance the visual character and
interest of the boulevard. [Source: New Policy]
LU-6.27LU-6.28 Parcel Consolidation
Support parcel consolidation in the East Vivian Neighborhood to stimulate future
mixed-use development. [Source: New Policy]
LU-6.28LU-6.29 Limit Driveways and Curb Cuts
Support limiting new driveways and curb cuts and encourage consolidating existing
driveways and curb cuts as Contra Costa Boulevard redevelops. [Source: New Policy]
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LU-6.29LU-6.30 Street Activation
Encourage active street fronts to create vibrant spaces for the community to
congregate, including paseos, courtyards, expanded outdoor dining, expanded
sidewalks, and enhanced landscaping. [Source: New Policy]
LU-6.30LU-6.31 Increased Residential Development
Support increased residential development along Contra Costa Boulevard in the form
of either vertical or horizontal mixed-use projects. [Source: New Policy]
LU-6.31LU-6.32 Commercial Use Design
Support the design of commercial uses on Contra Costa Boulevard that relate to, and
reflect uses adjacent to and behind, those uses, with careful attention to design
themes common to specific blocks along the boulevard. [Source: Community
Development Policy 5A, modified]
LU-6.32LU-6.33 Mixed-Use Compatibility
Ensure that development of the mixed-use parcels on the west side of Contra Costa
Boulevard considers the interface with the lower-density parcels to the west of Shirley
Drive. The mixed-use area shall be connected to- not walled off from -, the lowerdensity residential area, but designed in a way that reduces conflict and promotes
compatibility between uses. [Source: New Policy]
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3. Land Use Element
Focus Area 6 | Gregory Lane

The Gregory Lane area is located in central Pleasant Hill, connecting Contra Costa Boulevard and
Pleasant Hill Road. This area includes a diverse mix of uses from institutional, office, neighborhood
business, multi-family, and single-family residential. Gregory Lane is heavily traveled connecting
Downtown and Interstate 680, to City Hall, and the more traditional single-family residential areas of the
City. AccordinglyAccordingly, in 2020, the City made recent upgrades to the roadway to slow traffic and
implement additional safety measures to ensure a safer environment for all types of travelers. Similar
to Contra Costa Boulevard, single-family residential uses about and take access directly from Gregory
Lane leading to incompatibility pressures and conflicts along the heavily travelled roadway.
The 2040 General Plan envisions transforming Gregory Lane into a neighborhood mixed-use corridor
anchored by higher intensity development at the intersection of Pleasant Hill Road to the west and
Downtown/Contra Costa Boulevard to the east. In an effort to reduce incompatibility between
development types, all single-family residential areas in this focus area will be reassigned with the
lower intensity Neighborhood Mixed-Use land use designation to create consistency between
development patterns. This shift in the fabric of Pleasant Hill from single-family to mixed-use will take
decades to come to fruition and will require significant parcel consolidation. All new development
proposed within the Gregory Lane focus area is subject to the policies in this section, as well as other
relevant sections of the General Plan.
LU-6.33LU-6.34 Transform Gregory Lane
Support the transformation of Gregory Lane into an attractive streetscape that
includes neighborhood-serving mixed-use with active frontages facing the street, wider
sidewalks, expanded bicycle lanes, and consistent landscaping. [Source: New Policy]
LU-6.34LU-6.35 Parcel Consolidation
Support parcel consolidation along Gregory Lane, between Pleasant Hill Road and
Contra Costa Boulevard to stimulate future neighborhood-serving mixed-use
development. [Source: New Policy]
LU-6.35LU-6.36 Parking Management Considerations
Support alternative parking management techniques and development standards for
new development on Gregory Lane. [Source: New Policy]
LU-6.36LU-6.37 Pedestrian Friendly Design
Encourage the expansion of Gregory Lane pedestrian and bicyclist infrastructure to
create a more multi-modal friendly environment that increases overall safety.
[Source: New Policy]
LU-6.37LU-6.38 Neighborhood-Serving Mixed-Use
Encourage the redevelopment of Gregory Lane to attract low-intensity neighborhoodserving mixed-use development. [Source: New Policy]
LU-6.38LU-6.39 Development Compatibility
Require Gregory Lane mixed-use projects to apply design and development techniques
to ensure a seamless transition between adjacent low-density residential.
[Source: New Policy]
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Focus Area 7 | Taylor Boulevard

The Taylor Boulevard area is solely focused on the arterial roadway that connects the city of Concord at
intersection of Contra Costa Boulevard and Sun Valley Boulevard to the city of Lafayette. Taylor
Boulevard is a heavily used corridor that parallels the far western city limits of Pleasant Hill. Taylor
Boulevard experiences cut-through traffic by commuters avoiding Contra Costa Boulevard and
Interstate 680 during peak AM/PM travel periods. Over the years this has led to safety concerns not
only for motorists but also pedestrians and bicyclists.
The 2040 General Plan does not envision any land use changes for this area. The intent for this focus
area is to evaluate increased safety measures and traffic calming approaches to create a safer
roadway for all users, while maintaining the existing roadway lane capacity. This can include the
addition of separated bicycle lanes, reduction in speed limits, and limited enhanced pedestrian
crossings where necessaryat existing intersections. All future development or infrastructure upgrades
proposed within the Taylor Boulevard focus area is subject to the policies in this section, as well as
other relevant sections of the General Plan.
LU-6.39LU-6.40 Safety Enhancements
Promote Taylor Boulevard safety enhancements for pedestrians and cyclists to lessen
and mitigate potential vehicular collisions. [Source: New Policy]
LU-6.40LU-6.41 Taylor Boulevard Access
Support limiting access points from development fronting Taylor Boulevard to
enhance pedestrian, cyclist, and vehicular safety. [Source: New Policy]
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Focus Area 8 | Oak Park Boulevard

The Oak Park Boulevard area is located in southern Pleasant Hill adjacent to the city of Walnut Creek.
This area is primarily single-family density residential and commercial businesses. This area is
currently anchored with several shopping centers and developments at the intersection of Oak Park
Boulevard and Patterson Boulevard and by the Pleasant Hill Library. Similar to Gregory Lane, Oak Park
Boulevard is heavily traveled and tends to funnel traffic further into residential areas of the City.
The 2040 General Plan envisions Oak Park Boulevard becoming a purely neighborhood mixed-use
focused neighborhood. This shift will allow for an expansion of allowable uses, including multi-family
residential throughout the focus area. The intent of these land use changes is to also further the
success of the existing retail and commercial centers by incentivizing future development that will
better serve the residents of the city. In an effort to reduce incompatibility between development types,
all single-family residential areas in this focus area will be reassigned the lower intensity Neighborhood
Mixed-Use land use designation to create consistency between development patterns. This shift in the
fabric of Pleasant Hill from single-family to mixed-use will take decades to come to fruition and will
require significant parcel consolidation. All new development proposed within the Oak Park Boulevard
focus area is subject to the policies in this section, as well as other relevant sections of the General
Plan.
LU-6.41LU-6.42 Neighborhood-Serving Mixed-Use
Encourage the redevelopment of Oak Park Boulevard to attract low-intensity
neighborhood-serving mixed-use development. [Source: New Policy]
LU-6.42LU-6.43 Development Compatibility
Require Oak Park Boulevard mixed-use projects to apply design and development
techniques to ensure a seamless transition between adjacent low-density residential.
[Source: New Policy]
LU-6.43LU-6.44 Commercial Nodes
Promote the investment and enhancement of the existing retail centers at Oak Park
and Patterson Boulevard to create a vibrant commercial node. [Source: New Policy]
LU-6.44LU-6.45 EBMUD Trail Connections
Promote and encourage the connectivity of new Oak Park Boulevard development to
the EBMUD Trail. [Source: New Policy]
LU-6.45LU-6.46 Parcel Consolidation
Support parcel consolidation along Oak Park Boulevard, east of Patterson Boulevard to
stimulate future neighborhood-serving mixed-use development. [Source: New Policy]
LU-6.46LU-6.47 Parking Management Considerations
Support alternative parking management techniques and development standards for
new development on Oak Park Boulevard. [Source: New Policy]
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Focus Area 9 | Monument Boulevard

The Monument Boulevard area is located in eastern Pleasant Hill, adjacent to the city of Concord. This
area is exclusively designated commercial and retail but is also home to the city’s only mobile home
park. This focus area has one of the most congested intersections in the city that over the years has
had several incidents that have raised safety concerns amongst community members. The focus area
is surrounded by predominately single-family residential uses as well as Fair Oaks Elementary School to
the south.
The 2040 General Plan envisions a revitalized Monument Boulevard focused on higher density
development and an improved circulation and traffic network. This area will provide expanded retail
and housing opportunities for the community while preserving the mobile home park on the northeast
segment of the focus area. The expansion of mixed-use development in this area will create a unique
village node for local residentsial to socialize and shop. All new development proposed within the
Monument Boulevard focus area is subject to the policies in this section, as well as other relevant
sections of the General Plan.
LU-6.47LU-6.48 Pedestrian Connectivity
Require Monument Boulevard pedestrian upgrades including signalized crossings,
bulb outs, and expanded sidewalks. [Source: New Policy]
LU-6.48LU-6.49 Mobile Home Park Preservation
Encourage private-sector investments to maintain the existing mobile home park and
discourage the conversion of the mobile home park to alternative uses. [Source: New
Policy]
LU-6.49LU-6.50 Circulation Enhancements
Require upgrades to the Monument Boulevard street network to improve overall traffic
flow pending approval of new development. [Source: New Policy]
LU-6.50LU-6.51 Gateway Entry
Support the implementation of city gateway signage or monument at the entrance to
Pleasant Hill from Concord southwest of Mohr Lane. [Source: New Policy]
LU-6.51LU-6.52 Iron Horse Trail Connections
Support and encourage new Monument Boulevard developments to provide secondary
access and additional connections to the Iron Horse Trail. [Source: New Policy]
LU-6.52LU-6.53 Increased Residential Development
Support increased residential development along Monument Boulevard in the form of
either vertical or horizontal mixed-use projects. [Source: New Policy]



NOTE: For additional policies pertaining to circulation around Monument Boulevard, please
see Section 5.1 (Roadway Network) in the Transportation and Circulation Element.
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3. Land Use Element
Focus Area 10 | Ellinwood Way

The Ellinwood Way area is located in eastern Pleasant Hill, adjacent to Interstate 680. This area is
exclusively office-oriented development, adjacent to multi-family residential and a number of hotels
catering to business travelers. Compared to other areas in the city, the Ellinwood Way area is quite
dense and currently has the infrastructure in place to support additional development.
The 2040 General Plan envisions transforming the underutilized office properties along Ellinwood Way
to Mixed-Use Very-High Density. This conversion of land use would greatly expand the overall housing
capacity in the city and allow for large-scale developments. The intent is to provide expanded housing
opportunities for all Pleasant Hill residents while creating unique developments that further define
Pleasant Hill as a standout community in the Bay Area. All new development proposed within the
Ellinwood Way focus area is subject to the policies in this section, as well as other relevant sections of
the General Plan.
LU-6.53LU-6.54 Office Conversion
Support the conversion of designated Ellinwood Way office sites to multi-family and
mixed-use to provide additional housing and retail opportunities for Pleasant Hill
residents. [Source: New Policy]
LU-6.54LU-6.55 Freeway Buffering
Encourage additional Ellinwood Way buffering techniques to mitigate potential noise
impacts from Interstate 680 on future mixed-use development. [Source: New Policy]
LU-6.55LU-6.56 Standalone Residential
Support the inclusion of standalone multi-family residential developments on
Ellinwood Way. [Source: New Policy]
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Healthy Community
The City is committed to improving quality of life and increasing opportunities for residents to make
healthy lifestyle choices. Improving access to healthy living requires making health a City priority. The
City is committed to improving health and becoming a leader of and role model for healthy living.
Policies in this section express the City’s overarching commitment to healthy living and support its
commitment to being a health leader in the community.
Improve the health and well-being of all Pleasant Hill residents. [Source: New Goal]
LU-7.1

Health in All Policies
Prioritize the overall health of residents in city strategies, programs, daily operations,
and practices. [Source: New Policy]

LU-7.2

Alternative Transportation Improvements
Support new development or and infrastructure improvements in existing
neighborhoods that enable and encourage people to drive less and walk, bike, or take
public transit more. [Source: New Policy]

LU-7.3

Remove Physical Barriers
Remove or plan for ways to address physical barriers that bisect neighborhoods and
discourage walking or biking. [Source: New Policy]

LU-7.4

Outdoor Recreation Spaces
Encourage all new multi-family housing development to include designated areas or
other shared spaces for outdoor recreation usesuses, which will satisfy the common
open space requirement. [Source: New Policy]

LU-7.5

Aging in Place
Promote community health, safety, and neighborhood cohesiveness by supporting a
range of housing types, such as affordable, multi-generational, independent and
assisted living, and neighborhood amenities that allow residents to age in place.
[Source: New Policy]

Environmental Justice
Effective environmental justice policies reduce the unique or compounded health risks in
disadvantaged communities by reducing disproportionate exposure to pollutants or other hazards,
encouraging healthy habits, prioritizing necessary infrastructure improvements and programs, and
promoting civic engagement in the public decision-making process. Pleasant Hill is committed to
fostering a healthy environment for all city residents The following goals and policies are intended to
guide the advancement of environmental justice in Pleasant Hill.
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Redlining and Single-Family Zoning
Although recognized as one of the most diverse regions in the United States, the Bay Area’s
demographics often reflect the legacy of redlining and restrictive covenants that shaped many U.S.
cities’ development in the 20th century. Redlining, defined as the practice of singling out
neighborhoods often inhabited by BIPOC individuals and families and preventing access to home
mortgages, has influenced the racial, ethnic, and socioeconomic composition of the region’s
communities.
To further enforce the prohibition of non-white individuals, developers turned to racial covenants,
which prohibited “no person of any race other than the Caucasian or white race” from using or
occupying residential properties in the titles of properties. Although no longer enforceable, the
language used in these racial covenants remains today, with residents across the Bay Area surprised
to find these provisions in titles for their homes. In July 2022, Contra Costa County released an
implementation plan to respond to AB 1466, which calls for the removal of “unlawfully restrictive
language” that was put into titles and other official documents.
City of Oakland. “2023-2031 Housing Element Draft-Public Review.” City of Oakland. May 2022.
Kendall, Marisa. “For whites only: Shocking language found in property docs throughout Bay Area.” The Mercury News. 27
February 2019.
Katsuda, Sharon. “New State Law Purges Racial Bans in Property Records.” NBC Bay Area. 5 July 2022.

Ensure that all land use decisions benefit all residents and do not create a
disproportionate burden to any resident based on age, identity, income, race, color,
educational status, or national origin. [Source: New Goal]
LU-8.1

Health and Safety Impacts
Consider potential adverse health and safety impacts associated with land use
decisions and reduce negative impacts associated with hazardous materials,
industrial activities, facility locations, and design features on City residents.
[Source: New Policy]

LU-8.2

Incompatible Land Uses
Prohibit the introduction of new incompatible land uses and environmental hazards
into existing residential areas. [Source: New Policy]

LU-8.3

Public Service and Infrastructure Equity
Provide public services and infrastructure, including parks, recreational facilities,
community gardens, and public safety facilities, equitably to all city residents.
[Source: New Policy]

LU-8.4

Safe and Sanitary Housing
Provide standards for development that promote safe and sanitary housing through
implementation of the Housing Element. [Source: New Policy]
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Ensure all residents have equal access to healthy foods, education, green spaces, and
medical services. [Source: New Goal]
LU-9.1

Access to Community Assets
Identify and address gaps in access to residential, commercial, recreation facilities,
natural open spaces areas, and physical and mental health resources, to help ensure
that these resources are equally available to all residents. [Source: New Policy]

LU-9.2

Equity in Capital Projects
ESupport and promote equitablye investment in capital improvements citywide.
[Source: New Policy]

LU-9.3

Healthy Food Providers
Encourage farmers’ markets and healthier food options, including grocery and other
stores that sell fresh food products, particularly near child-oriented uses. (e.g.,
schools, day care, parks). [Source: New Policy]

LU-9.4

Government-issued Vouchers
Coordinate with farmer’s market vendors and local food retailers to accept payment
through Electronic Benefit Transfer (EBT), which allows residents in the Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) and the Special Supplemental Nutrition Program
for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) to purchase food with their program benefits.
[Source: New Policy]

Civic Engagement
Racial, social, and environmental justice efforts must be rooted in a strong culture of civic engagement
in the City’s decision-making processes. Studies have shown that well-rounded public engagement
processes increase social capital in projects and promote equitable community development. The City
is committed to goals and policies that build social capital through engagement and empowerment of
the public, while emphasizing public participation, transparency, and inclusion. The purpose of this
section is to ensure residents are informed and empowered related to City decisions that may impact
their health and well-being. The following goals and policies relate to civic engagement in the public
decision-making process.
Fully engage the public in City decision-making and facilitate public involvement in
civic life. [Source: New Goal]
LU-10.1

Transparent Public Decision-Making
Ensure transparent public decision-making processes through effective public
outreach, engagement, and participation that is inclusive of socially disadvantaged
individuals and groups. [Source: New Policy]

LU-10.2

Scheduling City Events
Schedule City events using different days, times, and formats (i.e., virtual and digital
accessibility) to encourage and facilitate participation among community members
with work, school, and other obligations that conflict with more traditional scheduling.
[Source: New Policy]
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LU-10.3

Community Budgeting
Engage the community through multiple participation opportunities in the City’s budget
process. [Source: New Policy]

LU-10.4

Collaboration
Continue to collaborate with other organizations and groups to provide services and
programs for all city residents. [Source: New Policy]

LU-10.5

Youth Engagement
Encourage students from all grades, including their families to attend and participate
in City events, activities, and public meetings such as the City Council, Planning
Commission, and Architectural Review Commission. [Source: New Policy]

General Plan Consistency and Maintenance
The Pleasant Hill 2040 General Plan is designed to be a living document that reflects the City’s needs
and desires, which will evolve over time. The effectiveness of the General Plan ultimately depends on
how the City implements and maintains the General Plan over its lifetime. This section is designed to
ensure that the City provides for regular review and updating of this General Plan to ensure that it
reflects the community’s needs and aspirations, as well as consistency with changes in State law.
Promote the effective use and implementation of the General Plan Land Use Diagram.
[Source: New Goal]
LU-11.1

Land Use Diagram
Maintain and implement a Land Use Diagram describing the types of allowed land
uses by geographic location and the density of allowed uses within each designation.
[Source: New Policy]

LU-11.2

Land Use Designations
Apply land use designation to all parcels of land as depicted on the General Land Use
Diagram. [Source: New Policy]

LU-11.3

Zoning Designations
Ensure that zoning designations are consistent with the General Land Use Diagram.
[Source: New Policy]

LU-11.4

General Plan Amendments
Ensure that amendments to the General Plan land use designations, General Plan Land
Use Diagram or General Plan text are consistent with the General Plan vision, guiding
principles, and relevant goals and policies. [Source: New Policy]

Provide a clear framework for the ongoing administration, maintenance, and
implementation of this General Plan consistent with State law. [Source: New Goal]
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LU-12.1

General Plan Review
Conduct a technical review of the General Plan as necessary to assure compliance
with State law and responsiveness to current City needs. [Source: New Policy]

LU-12.2

Implementation Program Monitoring
Maintain and annually review the General Plan Implementation Programs. As part of
this process, the City shall update the prioritization of programs based on applicability,
relevance, timing of initiation, and availability of funding. [Source: New Policy]

A

CitywideDesign Guidelines and
Objective Design Standards
Prepare a comprehensive set of
citywide objective design standards for
all types of development (e.g.,
residential, mixed-use, commercial,
industrial) consistent with the policies
in the 2040 General Plan.Periodically
review and amend the Zoning
Ordinance to include design guidelines
and citywide objective design
standards. [Source: Existing Community
Development Program 5.2, modifiedNew
Implementation Program]

B

Five Year Review of Design Standards
Review and amend the citywide
objective design standards every five
years to ensure proposed development
is meeting the expectations of the
community and is properly
implementing the General Plan. [Source:
Existing Community Development
Program 5.2, modified]
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Implementation Programs

◼

City Council

◼ ◼

◼

City Council
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◼

Install streetscape improvements,
pedestrian access elements, and public
spaces to areas outside of downtown,
and require new development in those
areas to incorporate complementary
features. [Source: Existing Community
Development Program 6.1]

CD Public Space Funding
Promote funding for public space
improvements in the City’s biannual
Capital Improvements Plan. [Source:
Existing Community Development
Program 8.3]

DE In-lieu Options for Public Art, Benefits,
and Amenities Requirements

Utility Undergrounding
RequirementStudy
Conduct a study evaluating the
feasibility of rRequiringe
undergrounding of utilities in
conjunction with installation or
modification of public and private
improvements. may have on all
members of the community. [Source:
Community Development Program
24.1New Implementation Program]
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◼

City Manager

Prepare a study to explore in-lieu
options for public art requirements,
such as paying funds or setting aside
space for future installation for projects
below a certain size. [Source: Existing
Community Development Program 8.2]
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◼
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◼

◼
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EG Visual Impacts Minimization
Requirement

Planning
Division

LU-2.1
LU-2.2

Prepare provisions guidelines for scenic
routes and corridors landscaping plans,
including reviewing the scenic setback
cooperation with the Recreation and
Park District. [Source: Community
Development Program 9.3, modified]

I

Prepare a Master Plan for the ManginiDelu_Winslow site. The Master Plan at a
minimum shall include:

▪

a robust community engagement
process;

▪
▪

traffic study and parking analysis;

▪

incorporation of objective design
standards;

▪
▪

preservation of natural habitat;

▪

outreach and collaboration with
the Recreation and Park District;
and

▪

review of compatibility and
consistency with surrounding
development. [Source: New
Implementation Program]

Planning
Division

◼

Maintenance
Division

LU-6.7

Mangini-Delu-Winslow Master Plan

◼

City Council

Amend the Zoning Ordinance to require
minimization of visual impacts from
structures adjacent to scenic routes.
[Source: Existing Community
Development Program 9.2]

FH Scenic Route Landscaping Plans

Ongoing
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LU-2.2

Annual

Supporting
Department(s)

2031 – 2040
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2026 – 2030
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Which
Policy(ies)

2021 – 2025
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Planning
Division

◼

City Council
City Manager
Engineering
Division

review of site orientation and
clustering of development;

inclusion of open space and
onsite amenities;
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Prepare an evaluation of potential
safety measures and traffic calming
options to address commute traffic
problems on Taylor Boulevard resulting
from cut-through traffic. [Source: New
Program]

HK Monument Boulevard Upgrades
Prepare an analysis of necessary
Monument Boulevard upgrades,
including signalized crossings, bulb
outs, expanded sidewalks, roadway
improvements, and gateway signage.
The analysis should include
improvement prioritization, cost
estimates, funding sources, and a
timeline for improvements. [Source:
New Program]

IL Pedestrian and Bicycle Barrier Removal
Prepare an analysis of the physical
barriers to walking and bicycling
throughout the city. Identify options for
and prepare a program for barrier
removal. The analysis should include
improvement prioritization, cost
estimates, funding sources, and a
timeline for improvements. [Source:
New Program]

JM Five-year General Plan Review
Conduct a technical review of the
General Plan every five years and revise
and update as necessary to assure
compliance with State law and
responsiveness to current City needs.
[Source: New Program]
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K

Utility Undergrounding Requirement

Building
Division

Require undergrounding of utilities in
conjunction with installation or
modification of public and private
improvements. [Source: Community
Development Program 24.1]
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